
  
  
  

lawn. 1 went to the door and met & 
8 y y ponderous Colonel of Calvalry about to Do You Use 

. i ’ eater. 1 had taken the precaution Lo 
A an arm myself with a rapier taken from 
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the yal of the armory, and with this 
slender weapon 1 felt reasonably se- ? 
cure, expecting to meet only gentle- ce Ly ene 
men. \ , 

I bowed to the Colonel. a hia i Lim 91 Boys! Oh, Boys! 
vate property,” 1 explained. "To the : Harn this pewly Invented BREECH 
grounds Nn are WAR MnO if 80, -—. LOADING GUN or BASE BALI 

He a asbed me aside with an oath ; Cap. Ay sal. gg and strode into the hall, He was fol- y f 3% splendid load pencils at be. each 
lowed Immediately by another officer, We Want to Send You aan Bay abe. ae 
brilliant with military trappings. The Write for Pencils and clronier 

two aturvered me insolently, then ¥ | show ng Gun Indian Buite, Target 
looked around them, { L and other premioms 

“This will do admirably,” sald the Thirtecnth Pituet Lond de ne Phe 
Colonel to his companion, He advanced We bel has i ' 
to the immense drawing room | 

think we may even ha a ‘ball here 
tonight, if Monsieur ! he bowed Permanently Cured. No fits oF nervousness after 
toward me “will but introduce tne X + A ys a Y Sf ne tay's use of Ur Kline's Great Nerve Ke Ladies.” ' v u o-day, mention kind of » : fend for FREY, $2.00 trial hottie snd Lreaties 

I felt the hot blood rising in me a " » 'e ) Ue KH. Kass, [Ad VEL Arch Bt, Ph wiphin, Pa, 

I replied “There is but one lady, sir, s 1 B i ——— 

and she is accustomed to gentlemen.” x ¢ » » 

He understood my lame German ex- A Samp C urner Only Sure Cure. 
pressions, for hl ¢ reddened But 4 
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: a MINERAL 
> , at that moment Aime: brave as a Hon, Ww M CRANE COMPANY - HEAVE Positive and Permanent. 

FROM NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS] | 2075’ sithis, “hs “ed any fae « M. Absoluiely Pure. 
_— \ AIBA re us with dignity I'he Colonel's face ’ OADW $1.00 Package cures any 

pr - ml roms: dt A broadened in a leer, “Ah ha,’ he cried. | 1131-33 BROA AY, ordinary case, 

Compiled by WmR MacKrill. ot Ai 4 my lady 1 w, 1 y WE Joome Hae '] Room 105, New York, N. Y. $3.00 ackage cure: 

Advaneing h hrew hig arm around | " refunds 

her and but wr her sudden shrinking | 
Ah, as | heroicany, ciearing out much Of the w,uld have kissed her, 1 was crazy | MERCHANTS USING TRADING STAMPS can save the 

fine old tapestries and carpets, and} with ange: Drawing my swora 1 t of them by our plar It increases business 
Dog,” I cried In good er. and COBLE 1 Ch $ 
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SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTER ONE. y 

Henry Adams, European vepresentative of " he thir ay 1 w as $0 mu hisome of the more valuable pletures | rushed at 

ricam Manufacturers, and a West Point | Detter Lh nalst rising, and ajand ornaments, When morning { Americar 

visiting an Paris at the time of | Yalet dawned the Count left us, golng south) scoundrels.” 

cen France and Germany, He was! MY shreds In the | to offer his services to the General- r West Point wordmanship was | 

draton snfo conference with the French General | balloon wreck, and 1 found mysell}issimo-—a somewhat childish proceea-| p forgotten, Though the Colonel 

Stat. The German tnvasion has begun on the | COMPLE lled to accept the count's offerling, I thought, though I did not op=1| re heavy calvary sabre he was | = | = 
southeastern border. Adams declaves this @| Of 2 complete outfit from his own]pose him, as Aimee wns thus left m},, kK enough. I caught '‘m In the 4 ¢ bh € 5 ® ® 

feint. tHe urges balloon yecommoissance to (he | wardrobe. Behold me, therefore, seat-j my care I had confided to him my , low the ribs. and ran him 

northeast and detasl of troops to block advance. | ed In an easy chair, cl | A tender sentiments, and after blessing | through before | 

live thousand automobiles are impressed, filled | #ult Of plum=col red ve ’ ) '" us both he bade me watch her care- b nterfere. Drawing back | would have 

wiih troops, and are sent northward. Adams, | breeches, white sil stockis , silver fully and at the approach of the en- pierced his bow Wd not a sudd 

General Martine, Rechere (expert balioonist), | buckle hoes, and a long-talse oat. | emy to set out for Bethel, a small tOWD{ shout at the Of startled me Th 

and a wireless telegraphy, lead the advance, car-| What with lace and rullles and ail the to the northwest, where Aimee had next moment I was seized from . 

vying a field war balioon. The ascent 1s made | trimming royaity is numerous cousing, an iron rip and thrown violently 

and the main German force 1s discovered mobul- | Lrusse it Almee regarded > The Meuse in front of the Chatean - the floor ay apler spinning 
zing in Lorrain The balioon ts struck bya | as the y. theos! of perf TLagunay was perhaps a quarter of feet away A wy Ki \ 

German Sheil and degins to faid swiftly into the | anc race, This I had from her 'n | mile wide, running swiftly beneath| ynon my chest; a pair 

midst of the troops. sweel | \ #0 completely itis« | high, precipitous banks In which there! oid my own; two cold 
were we ith each other that be-] was no break for a considerable dis Iooked into mine. 1 felt that 

, \ ore night I had kissed her a thou-|j tance north and south. some three my master Yet 1 protested, 

CHAPTER 1L BAN me nd alned ‘ t miles, down stream ho Her, 2 gling violently, “Let me up, ried. | ; / hed : &1.00 
\ ag now withi . to an ultimate marriage, th the un rowed, at the town © lamune, ore} 4d bi roteect my sweetheart on | supporter attached rice, $i.V 

rine and y bio pog bait derstanding it T should be acceptable} ga massive stone bridge spanned the ou a by ler cur of. a nel h : : 4 P a, and setrill . ‘ount ho ve deep waters. This point was selected T becam iddenly quiet, | not for sale at our dealer sent 

by the Germans for crossing. a" (1 ¢ 6 determine abo . \ Wk TA 3 ’ 

in Almee with a strong uar 0 nd ot vet at 1 4 f Wo a Tons 

oy ed servants, some ( To were)... dbsadalpi doe = "Phi > ) mAs \ VR of price by 

veterans of the Franco-Prussian war, p . \ 

‘1 set out on ’ yack for Ramune, !'’ + “Lt a tir HarS Re Arey a J ity i | i { 
looking lik { ench dandy {in my 1 ' naue yr y | | gh i “0 

yund the tc in great confusion. 43 id ain gon Ti : h R IF 

making ready for] & "1° hava pags pil vir Oro in . 3 * 

ready fled. So I should have been 1 din ’ : . tment of your person 
1s approached unseemly clrcumstant 

RAL I was the Kaiser, the War Lord / 7 New York, IN. Y. 
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“I'his is the way we treatin, woot. F., 410434 Milwaukee A 
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is companion could 

Bray 

1d met a dozen Limes, / 

tower on a wooded To be continued next week ry DEPT. 25. 
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women of New England, from 
1 Tr - . ) tT¢ 11 4 , . 

nial days, have been noted ¢ \ ea t Ul Fuh \ T jf f 

wonderful skill with the AR: WO yrairs oO 
A A 

yet it remains for the house 
4 ves "of Tiancock County, Maine, to| [REE sew ll Nottingham Lace Cortains 

{utilize this art as a means of earning : } Via 

sufficient funds with which to purchase ; : he 

winter clothing. More than a thousand | hae Nearly three yards long and one yard 

women in this county alone are busily | 4 ide. ot ether wt nicely and furnish 

nlf : ere advane- engaged each winter knitting Rippers . : 

h fares beim: Sen nt andlfor the fishermen who sail out from 

I the great milits 1 of | Gloucester, Mass. A fisherman's nip-| 

na, somd hey tiles to the SOULhL- |par ig a heavy short-wristed wool mit, | 

vious day of the a t th forefinger for the 
tier of several bodi ance Jum irst finger. and a padded 

nd Hussars, There 3 igned for protecting the 

ay "tha 1 v Ne it aps | n- | hands of | rmen who haul wet lines | 

easar) make any decided m h weather, ‘ 

VR A ot my depa in 0 pairs of nippers are worn 

out every year, of vhich more than 76 

; : " rats ' per cent. are knitted by women who 

a iD oer. and 2s ould ner heavy We ymoon Aimee. that I learn-|live in the shore town east of Penob- 

ha HE i my foot ir a nest 3 hu } i } i ‘ 10 ' { w messa soot River As a rule. a woman with 

the net. paaied wy / og . feet ol a si t oy a, JAI the ad vain Brats erly 3 ru active fingers can knit four pairs a day, 
til the rope was under my nee. an | wi H i The Germ i i alr } i ) . + 

an elegant drapery for even very broad 

windows for parlor or living rooms. 

No Money Required. 
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novelties to sell 10¢c. ca 

11 send us the $2.40, and we 

send you the curtains at once. 5 
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ti ih FOPE al Un OE Hy en | War—t French-—Martini-—Rechers in ronched the rendezvous, did alin addition to doing her housework. etd ) p olumbia Novel Co 

ing there like a crab, one leg | all the exciting events of the past ten} little scouting on their own hook, | The pay for making a set of nippers - : 

ng free. Presently I secured a similar | days swept upon me like an avalanche. | found nothing suspicious, and toured | : 

: 
; N . iis four cents, which is taken up in| . 

ol ‘ith the other foot; then WOrKIng | Hers | sat, in the very path of the in| leisurely back to Paris and Chalons, | | ! 

i nd earelalyy managed to sot | vaders piamng my time in Midsum- | where they reported that the story og lstors trade from the agents In actual | J 2 SARATOGA ST. 

© ms into 6 meshes wd for a it«dtenm of love goven-la morthern Invasion was a canard jeagh value no more than three cents a both ar into the m ., and 3 
blessed interval was relieved of severe Er n to th Therefore the mot ilising procesded, alll pate is given for the work. 

wy iY hit "wag Ly ay rt arrival of the troops. Al rt and Desa In, Tern ie German | ' 3 begin thelr labors lat 

cempd now t he porte ere Aw the « t. Just] Crown I" ‘ th # Davariar remy Navan) and itis 
se mae n y 5 8 m + SIA , h WR 1 a avark :   j¢ until Febru 
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ne later, feel. 
fair nurse | 

ol milk, and 
w of her arm 
odding at me 

quiet f« while, and 

ntly found mysel to speak, 

re am IT was my first ques   
¢ told me that I was in the Cha- 4 i 

tenu lagunay, on the west bank of the . | 

Meuse River, some distance northwest 4 “ 

of Verdun. In the prettiest French, 
whic) 1 eould readily understand, ” " 
though my own yronouneiation was . a e 0 e ons 
execrable, she told me how at dawn 

yy bal Devoted to 

  
a ————   

loon had come crashing Into 
@ of trees near the Chateau; how INA FEW MINUTES THE ENTIRE TOWN WAS ABLAZE 

the Ygardeners had released me from rn » 

my prison in the net; and how 1 had] aware of the approaching erisia Butiand released a viseld liquid emitting 2 5. She is counted a poor knitter who Industrial, Agr icultu I, Comme velopment 

been brought Into the house, by her he rose to the ocoasion, showing even | horrible stent, A shower of flerce!Y loannot knit mile of yarn while she » 
father's Instructions, "nd cared forlin these declining years unusual power | hurning rockets was sent after the Is not ka hyn a when knit and Homemaking 
through the night was periousiy | of decision And action. shells, and in a few minutes the en ' 
bruised about the head and shoulders, Events moved swiftly then, Thel tire town was ablaze The heat ting rapidly a brisk walking pace is The Best B50 Cont Magazine in America 

and they thought at first that I was! oaunt summoned his servants and re. | turned the strange liquid to gas-& not easily maintained, Do you want to improve your circumstances? Do you want to know abont the oppor 
dead later her father, a French! uiners and secreted in the woods | dense, slow-burning, heavy vapor that The women car thelr knitting work tunities awaiting honest enterprise and ambition! Do you want hints on the improvement 

man of the old regime, came 10] oonrhy a large amount of silver plats, settled upon the place like a pall. Such 2] of home surroundings? Do you want delightful, entertaining, instructive, beautifully lius 

bedside, expressed his pleasure] cin In chests, and valuable heirs] of the residents as had falled to leave about with them, no matter witat else |} (rated reading for the home circle! All these and mere you will ind In “OrFroRTUNTTY © 

Monsieur Ad-dams” (they had] jams Aimee was in great distress; | were Immediately overcome. Peop!®ithey are doing. At evening prayer 
ed my name from papers found in| auleted her with assurances that | fell in the streets hy the hundred, it OUR OFFER 

kets) had recovered, assuring wh protect her, thoukh how | was na slaughter pen, Being high meetings the flash and click of the 11 In the coupon below, ent out this entire advertisement and send to as with 5 cents 
need have no concern as 10] would stand off a German army 1] above the town I was not thus affe ted, | needles are not unusual accompani tor mi year's subscription. If after you have read the first number you can conscientiously 
rel ma Jo rman, a hia had no idea. ¢ Barly in the evening andl Rey ye on ith indescribable, hot ments. Cases are known in Which |] say that “OrroRT UNITY © is not worth 436 cents a month to you, write, us te stop it and we 

should complete “| came news of the approach of Lancs ro if method OF wartare y urn your money by Aral mas, 
health orn on the east side DF the Meuse re.| was, perhaps, no leas justifiable than | Women have taken their knitting to reiurn y yoy A - 

wan the shock that blots | connoltering for the euxineers: andl an attack with exploding shells and funerals, though near relatives of the 

(he next few days, all shortly afterward, a rench ofcer death. fenting ravid-are yuna, 1he PILY | deceased are barred from this privilege. WTUNITY PUBLISHERS ' 
ction of my identity, or my re<| rode up to apprise the Count, with " n n . OPI J PUBL ATE 

rience I knew simply that I] whom he was Be tdaint od. of the pres. Unhindered, the Germans swept As the communities are Strictly ofthe ! 179 Dearborn St. Chicage 
Paradise, with this adorable! ence of French skirmishers a short | across the bridge and climbed the |dox, no knitting is done on Sundays. Reclosed find 10 1 ame i " : " 

angel always at hand to minister ta] distance to the south of the Chateau, | *teep banks, passing through the town, The nipper business furnisnes good ’ hnelose I cents for one year's sulmeription to “OrPrORTURITY ™ begiloning with 

hunger or thirst, and to talk softly tol It bheeame evident to the Count Uy! now cleared of gas. 1 put spurs to my revenue to raliroads, steamboats and the current number, 

me at Intervals between nape She! we would be in the zone of battles e | horse and made for the Chateau. : at of Name LLL ETT ITE Lr LE LTT Ee 

told me much about herself. he was | accordingly made haste to meve to a| I had hardly arrived and arranged |StAges, and involves an expenditure 
but twenty, an only child, with no|safe distance as much as possible of | for carriages to take Aimee and her iabout $10,000 a year. 
mother that she could remember. Shel his personal property. My heart went | servants away when I was astounded - —— 
and her father, and the faithful ser«| out to the old nobleman mad fn Rb in th opt of horses In a nd v Route Street. cove Seren 
vants, lived alone. Hhe seemed ver complaint. * ready for what: | the cQUrtyprd. 5 my t say T found Hyacinthe and lillies are artificially & 5 
happy. And If she was happy, wha fYer ght come though It should cost | a body of German staff officers had | on) thelr stems in liquid | } Por sale by All Rewsdealers. Sate. oovirinns 
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        of myself? Nefore was a hy 2 sit is magnificent estate taken 
that my 

on 
up and eat solid food I knew through the night we worked | were picketing thelr horses upon the      


